THE ULTIMATE IN CONVENIENT ENTERTAINING - YOUR FAVORITE VINTAGES AND ICY COLD BEVERAGES READY TO SERVE, JUST WHERE YOU WANT THEM

Your XO French Door Combo Unit has the ability to store both Wine at 41° to 64°F ready to serve and icy cold beverages from 34° to 50°F in the same compact design. Designed to fit under a counter and wherever your life takes you.

www.xoappliance.com
MODEL: XOU30WBDDGS

ROUGH-IN

TIP: IN TIGHT INSTALLATIONS CUT THROUGH AN ADJACENT CABINET WALL TO REACH AN OUTLET INSTALLED THERE

SPECIFICATIONS

Size
30"

Dimensions
29 9/16" W x 34 1/8" H x 23 1/4" D

Installation Type
Built-in / Freestanding

Refrigerant Type
R600a

Electrical
115V 60Hz 1.5A
USE DEDICATED 15A CIRCUIT

Temperature Range
Beverage Center 34° - 50° F
Holds up to (34) 750ml bottles

Wine Cellar 41° - 50° F
Holds up to (86) 12oz cans

Handles
Includes Two Styles PRO AND DESIGNER STYLES INCLUDED

Low-E Glass
* The void between the twin layers of coated glass is filled with Argon, a harmless, natural, inert gas further improving their insulation value. In addition to reducing energy use - this limits the transmission of damaging sound, vibration and light, particularly UV light which can harm wine.

XO is exclusively distributed through EASTERN MARKETING CORP.
24 Eisenhower Parkway, Roseland, NJ 07068
p. 973.403.8900

XO the next level in luxury appliances
www.xoappliance.com
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

IN THE ZONE
Whatever your tastes - the combo unit is ready to serve your favorite wines and beverages at just the right temperature.

NO ADMITTANCE
Secure door locks keep your collection safe.

SHHH... YOUR WINE IS SLEEPING
Vibration, noise and light are some of wine’s enemies. UV blocking low-E glass and vibration dampening protect your favorite vintages.

FAN CLUB
Filtered, conditioned air is circulated to help ensure each zone provides a stable, uniform climate.

LEDS ARE COOL
Cool running interior LEDs dramatically illuminate your bottles while saving energy.

YOUR FAVORITE BAR
Your XO wine cooler comes with a stainless steel designer handle - or upgrade to the optional Pro handle.

XO HAS THE BEST WARRANTIES AND SERVICE...

For 90 days, all our products are backed by our unique Love It or Leave It Guarantee.

100% GUARANTEED

2 YEAR PARTS + LABOR WARRANTY

5 YEAR COMRESSOR WARRANTY